
                       
 
 
 
 

              
 
          BUSINESS MEETING MINUTES 
 
         District 27 B-1 ANNUAL CONVENTION 
          Saturday  November 13, 2010 
        Holiday Inn - Manitowoc, WI  54220 
 
  

1. Call to Order @ 8:30  a.m. by District Governor Jerry Post. The theme for this year’s 
convention is “LIONS Making the Impossible, Possible”   DG Jerry read a poem he wrote 
about his travels meeting Lions. A copy is included in the official minutes.  “WE WILL ALWAYS 
BE THERE”  In closing he said “ Our motto is “TO SERVE” and as a Lion WE can say “ I WILL 
ALWAYS BE THERE, FOR I AM A LION”  With that he officially open the 2010-2011 District 27 
B1 Lions convention. 

2. Pledge of Allegiance was led by IPDG Len Quinn. A special salute was given to all 
veterans in attendance.  

3. Prayer by Lion/Lioness Kay Quinn. 
4. Welcome to Manitowoc by Mayor Justin Nichols. Mayor Nichols commented that it’s a 

great theme for the convention.  He loves the community and wants everyone to enjoy. “ Leave 
everything here in your wallet”  Manitowoc is a manufacturing community.  The name 
MANITOWOC is seen around the world, Manitowoc Cranes, Manitowoc Ice machines for 
example. Manitowoc is ranked # 2 city in the nation to raise a family. Welcome and enjoy the 
convention.  A second welcome was made by Steve Brahm, VP of Manitowoc Corp. Mr. Brahm 
gave a history of Manitowoc Corp, how it started with boats and moved into cranes to move the 
boats. Manitowoc Corp. is ENTHUSIASTIC, They ‘SERVICE” just like Lions.  They are the 
number 1 contributor to United Way and Relay for Life. Thank you for your SERVICE. 

5. Introduction of Dignitaries in attendance. International Director Gary D’Orazio from 
Eagle, Idaho.  ID D’Orazio will be the keynote speaker at the luncheon. IPID Art Marson and 
wife Jo,  Council Chair PDG Augie Fortmann, District Governors from other districts, IPDG Len 
Quinn, Eyebank President PCC Terry Peters, MERLO chair PDG Dean Haas, 1st Vice District 
Governor elect Merle Strelow, 2nd Vice District Governor elect Lion Meg Post, all PDGs in 
attendance stood for a round of applause and Lioness Affiliate President Joyce Kurtz.       

6.  State Council Chairman PDG Augie Fortmann spoke on behalf of WI Lions 
Association. The state office of the Lions has now moved to Rosholt and we now have a new 
office manager. The state convention for Lions of Wisconsin will be May 19-22 at Paper Valley 
in Appleton. He talked about this year’s international theme “ BEACON OF HOPE”.  He 
discussed a Tailtwister problem that has emerged. Tailtwisters and Skirttwisters are here to 
raise funds for the district.  Everyone should back the Lions and Lioness, the money comes 
back to us.  Have a good convention. 
 
 



7. International Director Gary D’Orazio thanked everyone for the invite. “ Have a YA YA  
experience”  He is looking forward to an enjoyable weekend. 

8. Lioness Affiliate President  Joyce Kurtz has 13 Lioness clubs in our district.  They 
have donated over $ 440,000 since 2008. They are making the impossible, POSSIBLE.       
They LOVE to SERVE.       

9. Lions Eye Bank of Wisconsin President PCC Terry Peters thanked all those who 
transport eyes and corneas and asked those in attendance to stand for recognition. The 
Eyebank of Wisconsin will be doing online Donor Registration in the convention hallway all 
weekend. There will also be an afternoon  session dealing with the Eye Bank. 

9. Mission to Mexico report by PDG Bob Showers. There were only 16 volunteers for the 
last mission. Not enough to support the mission. They are planning in February to do another 
Mission to Mexico. Thank you for your continued support. 

10. Peace Poster entries report by Lion Dawn Christensen.  There are 9 posters to be 
judged on this year’s theme. “Vision of Peace” The criteria for judging are : 1) Originality  2) 
Artistic  3) Theme . Keep these in mind when doing your voting. The new theme and contest 
begin January 15th, Peace Poster is an easy program to run and does not have to be done in 
fall. Open to any type of service group. 

11. District Pin update was given by Lion Wendy Hartmann. Thank you to Manitowoc Corp 
for allowing the pin design for this year’s convention. The district 2010-2011 pin, which is the 
Maple Leaf is now available.  There will be 3 designs to vote on for the 2011-2012 district pin. If 
anyone else has a design, feel free to submit. 

12. MERLO REPORT by PDG Dean Hass of the Appleton Evening Lions. MERLO – 
Membership, Extension, Retention, Leadership and Orientation.  We need good strong 
leadership and it looks like we have good leaders coming forward, keep the trends going. There 
will be EMERGING LION training for new Lions January 27-30 in Stevens Point at the Ramada, 
this training is for less than 8 year members who have not yet been president.   Also the 
Leadership training will be February 27-27 at the Econolodge.. 

 
   13. Nominations conducted by Lion Ralph Schneider. 

 There will also be an advisory vote for the site for next years district convention. There will be 2 
to choose : 1) Holiday Inn-Manitowoc @ $ 72 or 2) Radisson Paper Valley in Appleton @ $ 84 

 
Peace Poster competition will have 9 to choose as stated earlier in Lion Dawn Christensen’s report 

 
District Pin competition will have 3 to choose as stated earlier by Lion Wendy Hartmann. 

 
District Bowling Nomination for Berlin was made by Lion Marv Henke.  Berlin is a wonderful 
nice small town with 2 motels close by. Please consider Berlin to host next years District 
Bowling.   The 2nd was by made by Lion Chuck Teske.  The bowling alley has 8 lanes and 
automatic pinsetters.  Lion Ralph made a call to the floor three times for any other nominations.  
No other nominations were heard. Motion by  PDG Vic Voigt, 2nd by Lion Irv Korth to close 
nominations for Bowling site for 2011-2012.          MOTION CARRIED  

 
WLF Director Nomination to fill the 3 year term of PDG Tom Clausen expiring June 30, 2011 
was heard for Lion Fred Gebhart.  The first was given by PDG Clarence Weller.  PDG Clarence 
Weller would like to place into nomination Lion Fred Gebhart.  Lion Fred was born and raised in 
Chilton and now officially retired.  He has been a member of Stockbridge Lions for 35 years, 8 
times President, and 3 years as Zone Chairman.  He has also been awarded a Birch Sturm for 
his dedication to Lions.  The 2nd was heard from IPDG Len Quinn who has worked with Lion 
Fred on many projects.  When Fred says he will get it done, it will be done.  Lion Fred will do 
it right.  Lion Fred Gebhart  thanked his fellow Lions for the nomination and does accept.  Fred 
is going to show the same commitment that he has show throughout the years with Lions. Lion 
Ralph made a call to the floor three times for any other nominations.  No other nominations 
were heard.  Motion by IPDG Len Quinn, 2nd by PDG Bob Showers to close nominations for 
WLF director.      MOTION CARRIED  



 
District Governor Nomination for VDG Merle Strelow of Fairwater Lions was heard from Lion 
Bev Karst, President of Fairwater Lions.  VDG Merle has held various club positions throughout 
the years.  He has brought in 12 + new members and has been presented numerous awards.  
VDG Merle is supported by the Fairwater Lions Club.  Lion Char Fredrichs  presented the 2nd.  
She is proud to give the 2nd for VDG Merle.  “He is a Good Arm twister”  VDG Merle accepted 
the nomination and is very interested in LIONISM. He humbly accepts the position, it will be 
hard to follow IPDG Len Quinn and DG Jerry Post.   He looks forward to the challenge.   He 
asks for your support and blessing in the year to come. Lion Ralph made a call to the floor three 
times for any other nominations.    No other nominations were heard. Motion by Lion Sandy 
King , 2nd by PDG Bob Showers to close nominations for District Governor.  MOTION CARRIED 

 
Vice District Governor Nomination was for Lion/Lioness Meg Post. The first nomination for 
Lion/Lioness  Meg Post was given by Lion Sandy King of Oxford Lions. Lion/Lioness Meg has 9 
years of experience as a Lion and 15 years as a cornea transporter. She has attended 
Emerging Lions training and various conventions and meetings.  She can make an impression 
on anyone. She asked God and her Heart if she should take this step forward, and her HEART 
said YES.  The 2nd was given by Lion/ Lioness Kay Quinn.  Lion/Lioness Kay has known Meg 
for only 2 years but she has been very influential to her.  Lion/Lioness Meg is always positive 
and will be a great leader for the future.  Lion/Lioness Kay said it is an honor to 2nd the 
nomination for Lion/Lioness Meg Post as the FIRST WOMAN VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR of 
District 27 B!.  Lion/Lioness Meg accepted and thanked everyone for the nomination. In 1963 
her father became a Lion which was the start of LION influence in her life, 1982 DG Jerry joined 
LIONS and the Lions now became a bigger part of her life, 2002 Meg joined the St. Nazianz 
Lions Club and became active along with DG Jerry.  Her HEART has been full of  “LIONS 
LOVE”  and all the great things Lions do.  She is proud to be the Vice District Governor. Lion 
Ralph made a call to the floor three times for any other nominations.    No other nominations 
were heard. Motion by PDG Vic Voigt , 2nd by Lion Irv Korth to close nominations for Vice 
District Governor.                                         MOTION CARRIED  

 
Second Vice District Governor Nomination was heard for Lion Dawn Christensen.  The first 
was given by  IPDG Len Quinn.  Lion Dawn is a charter member of the Brandon Lions and their 
current President.  She is currently serving also as Zone Chairman with 9 clubs in her zone.  
Lion Dawn has brought enthusiasm to the club and is a part of the Youth movement in Lions.  
She in involved in many community projects.  IPDG Len Quinn is proud to nominate Lion Dawn 
Christensen for Second Vice District Governor.  The 2nd was given by Lion Jerry Jahns of the 
Brandon Lions Club.  IPDG Len said it all.  Lion Dawn has a long list of credentials, she is a 
hard worker and accomplishes whatever she sets her mind to.  He is honored to give the 2nd for 
Lion Dawn Christensen.  Lion Dawn did accept the nomination. She pledges to do her BEST.  
She will promote membership during her term.  “TOGETHER …THE BEST IS WHAT IS 
NEXT..”  Lion Ralph made a call to the floor three times for any other nominations.  No other 
nominations were heard. Motion by PDG Bob Showers, the 2nd by PDG Ken Rhode to close 
nominations for Second Vice District Governor.       MOTION CARRIED 

 
Lion Ralph Schneider reminded everyone that the 2011 convention will be held on October 28th 
and 29th.  DG Jerry Post thanked those nominated for making that NEXT STEP .  He is looking 
forward to an exciting and fun filled years ahead.  This is the first time that all positions are filled 
with nominations and the FIRST WOMAN VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR with another woman 
following her footsteps. 

 
BREAK 
 

Reconvened at 10:15 a.m.   ROAR  it is great to be a LION       
      



14.   Motivational video – ‘EVEN EAGLES NEED A PUSH’   “We all need it, sometimes 
we give it”  Tail twister poem was also read,  only position in Lions that has a poem. 

 
15.   Lions Foundation update was given by Foundation President  David Kaiser.  

President Kaiser reviewed who our current WLF Representatives are and also positions that are 
held on the board by members of District 27 B!. There were 1375 campers in 2010 and 85 
volunteers for the fall workday.  The WLF has processed 212,000 pairs of eyeglasses.  
Renovations on the Memorial Building are complete.  A big THANK YOU  to all of the Lions in 
attendance for what  we do and have done.  Camp Video was also shown. 

 
16.   Lions Pride Campaign Chairman Lion Geri Schlender was here to give a PUSH  to 

everyone to be active in PRIDE.  Our camp is the CROWN JEWEL of Lions camps. PRIDE was 
designed to be a lasting source of income for the Lions camp to continue long into the future. 
Make PRIDE personal, $ 25 million is the goal. Donations are vital, we are at $ 5.9 million. 59 
clubs in our district are active and moving forward.  “Everything starts with a VISION and a 
DREAM,  we control the FUTURE” 
 

17.    Leader Dog Representative   Carroll Jackson was introduced by IPDG Len Quinn.  
IPDG Quinn told us that Mr. Jackson was born blind, taught welding and auto mechanics and 
went on to get his Masters Degree.  He is a GREAT representative for Leader Dog.  Mr. 
Jackson talked about how technology has come a long way. In 1997 he was a Professional 
Blind person and finally gave in and got a Leader Dog, he was always very independent.  
Technology now has brought along talking GPS, the Trekker Breeze has grown.  Mr. Jackson 
talked about his many Trekker Breeze experiences.  He has found new independence.  He now 
leaves “Electronic Breadcrumbs” wherever he goes.  Leader Dog and Trekker are a great 
combination.  Leader Dog is in the MOBILITY BUSINESS !!  IPDG Len Quinn wrapped it up by 
Thanking Lions for what they have done over the years to help Leader Dog advance in 
technology.  

Adjourn to lunch. 
 

18.    Lunch Program 
 
Called to order at 12:00 by DG Jerry Post. Pledge of Allegiance was led by IPDG Len 

Quinn. Song and Prayer led by Lion/Lioness Kay Quinn. Lion Wendy Hartmann of St Nazianz 
Lions Club portrayed Helen Keller and gave her plea to the Lions to be her “Knights of Sight” 
 
        Introduction of Guest Speaker ID Gary D’Orazio by IPID Art Marson. IPID mentioned it 
was great to be back in District 27 B1, where it started for him in Fond du lac.  

 
ID D’Orazio is now an honorary member of the YA YA ‘s .  District 27B1 definitely carries out 

the FUN theme for Lions. ID D’Orazio had all the veterans and Melvin Jones winners stand for 
around of appreciation.  He also had all Lions stand, give hugs, pat on the back and roar for all 
WE do. In his speech, he highlighted the following :  Lions are the biggest and best service 
group,  communication is important, DO NOT rest on your past laurels, Failure is NOT an 
option,  and it is all about attitude to succeed.  The population in the US is up but Lion 
membership is down,  WHY ?  ASK …if you don’t ASK , you don’t GET !  Have fun and 
laughter, change the world, bring life to your clubs, it only takes a little effort.   

 
Awards presentations were given for the following : PDG Jerry Rabbach on behalf of Lions 

Eyebank presented two special awards.  The KNIGHT OF SIGHT  was given to an eye 
transporter, someone who is active in the Eyebank, and also the Youth Exchange Leader that 
being LION SANDY KING.  PDG Tom King also reminded Lions that if you donate $500 a 
matching fund of $500 will be given and the club can award a KNIGHT of SIGHT Award. The 
second award was given to a Lion who has been extremely dedicated to the Eyebank, that 



award went to Waldo Lion Priscilla Johnson.  The Fairwater Lions Club also presented a WALL 
of HONOR award to a Fairwater Lion who has done above and beyond to help LIONS, this was 
awarded to Vice President Char Fredrich.  WLF Representative PDG Tom Clausen also made a 
presentation of a GOLD Patch to Appleton Evening Lions Club for their donation of  $ 5000,  this 
is the first club that PDG Tom can remember every getting the award.  !00% President and 
Secretary Awards were given out.  The Menasha Lions Club received an award on behalf of 4 
members who have shown continuous support of Lions Camp throughout the years.  ID Gary 
D’Orazio present 4  International Presidents Awards Letter of Commendation to the following:  
Lion Helen Mork of Endeavor Lions,  Lion Phil Weber of Sherwood Lions, Lioness Ella Stanelle 
of Fond du Lac Lioness and Lion/Lioness Kay Quinn of Ripon Lions.   Also awards were given 
for the WII competition and the Friday costume contest. 

 
The Necrology Service followed with IPDG Len Quinn giving the eulogy for the 40 Lions 

and 4 Lioness who pasted away this past year.  They have picked up the torch and lighted the 
world. Names were read and candles extinguished in reverence to them. 

The Parade of Checks was held following the necrology service, all clubs with checks, 
presented them to the cabinet Secretary Treasurer. Dismissed to attend the seminars. 

 
19.   Afternoon Seminars: 

A) Wisconsin Youth Exchange – Seminar presented by Lion Sandy King, 
Youth Exchange Leader and Camp Counselors Jimmy Thelan and Jay 
Neary. 

  B) Camping for Diabetes – Seminar presented by Lion/Lioness Kay Quinn  
   and Lions Camp Counselor Megan Costanzo. 
  C) Eye Bank – Seminar presented by Eyebank President PCC Terry Peters,  
   PDG Jerry Rabbach, and guest speaker Karen Newman. 
 
20.   Voting followed ½  hour after seminars to determine the following : Vote for District 

Governor, Vote for Vice District  Governor, Vote for 2nd Vice District Governor, Vote for WLF 
representative, Vote  district bowling tournament site, vote for district pin for 2011-2012 year,  
vote for district representative for peace poster competition and advisory vote for 2011 
convention site. 

  
21.   Evening Banquet called to order at 6:30 pm by Emcee PDG Gary Colton. 
 
The evening started with the Pledge of Allegiance and a song. Flag Ceremony presenting 

the flags of the United States, State of Wisconsin, State of Idaho, home of our invited ID Gary 
D’Orazio, the Lions International, Lions Foundation and Wisconsin Lion Eyebank. were led in by 
various Lions.  PDG Gary Colton explained the history and meaning of each flag. 

DG Jerry Post thanked everyone for attending.  “ Did everyone have a good time ? “   DG 
Jerry Post entertained everyone with IPDG Len Quinn stories. PDG Gary Colton thanked the 
Holiday Inn – Manitowoc and staff for great service and food,  he then introduced the head 
tables.  

PDG Gary introduced the guest speaker for the evening, Darin and Casey Behmke.  Darin 
was a prior camper and counselor and Casey worked at  the Health Lodge. Darin’s mother 
wrote how she raised 3 kids with various problems and were sent to Lions Camp.  She talked 
about their experiences growing up and schooling.  Darin got his connection to Lions Camp 
from the Green Glen Lions.  He has had his cataracts removed and has cornea implants.  He 
experienced lack of acceptance from other kids throughout his life and realized he was not 
going to be accepted. He attended Lions camp for 11 years including being a counselor.  There 
were 5 things that Lions Camp instilled in Darin. #1 Trust, # 2 Patience, # 3 Teamwork, # 4 
Acceptance and Friendship and # 5 Love. 

PDG Gary introduced the visiting District Governors and then introduced Leader Dog  
representative Carroll Jackson.  Carroll talked about  “ How Magic Happens “.  He talked about 



his experiences being blind and the mobility problems he has encountered.  There is always an 
opportunity for adventure, always and opportunity to inform the public and help them 
understand.  Thank you for inviting him. 

ID Gary D’Orazio again thanked everyone for their hospitality this weekend and the 
invitation.  Our district has incredible leadership – present and future. Let’s get back to where 
we were in membership. He was presented various departing gifts and also received gifts in 
appreciation. 

WLF President Lion Dave Kaiser on behalf of District 27 B1 presented a Progressive Birch 
Sturm Award to IPDG Len Quinn and also presented him with an Outstanding Leadership 
Award. 

 
Cabinet Secretary-Treasurer Lion Dave Holschbach reported on the Parade of Checks with 

22 Lion and Lioness  Clubs contributing.  A total of $ 40,355 was presented to the various 
programs.  

 
 WI Foundation & Camp     $ 15,690          Leader dog             $ 5,275 
 Quest Program            $      100          Diabetes              $ 2,775 
 Mission to Mexico    $      625         27B1 Hearing             $ 2,025 
 Youth Exchange    $      475         Eye Bank              $ 5,375 
 Campaign Sight 1st                $      100          LCIF              $ 1,275 
 Lions Pride Campaign      $   6,115                  Emergency Fund    $      25 
 AM Diabetes     $      400         UW Eye Clinic  $    100 
 

Voting results were given by Vice District Governor Merle Strelow.  There were 248 
delegates, 115 Lions certified, 105 voted .  
The results were : 
  District Governor Merle Strelow 
  1st Vice District Governor Meg Post 
  2nd Vice District Governor Dawn Christensen 
  WLF Representative Fred Gebhart 
  Berlin Bowling Tournament site  
    Peace Poster # 9 which was submitted by the Winnebago East Shore Lions Club 
  Pin Design was # 1 which wash the sign language hand 
  Advisory vote for 2011 convention was Holiday Inn – Manitowoc 
   ALSO 
  Lioness President Sue Robinson of Neshkoro Lioness 
  Vice Lioness Kay Quinn of Ripon Lioness 
 

PDG Vic Voigt conducted the District Raffle drawing.  PDG Vic thanked all of the clubs for 
their contribution.   This years total was $ 3,046.00 of which District 27 B1 maintains 50%.            
Winners were :         1st Elkhart Lake Lions, 2nd Pickett Lions, 3rd Sherwood Lioness,                        
   4th Wautoma Lions and 5th & 6th Sherwood Lions 

Lion/Lioness Meg thanked Bonnie and Greg Kautzer in attendance for the flowers and 
centerpieces. Table decorations were given to select seats. 

Lion/Lioness Kay Quinn gave closing benediction. 
  

DG Jerry Post thanked everyone for a great weekend. 
 

DG Jerry Post officially closed the 35th   Annual  District 27 B1 Convention at 9:15 PM. 
 
 
 
 
RESPECTIVELY SUBMITTED by LION DAVE HOLSCHBACH, Cabinet Secretary-Treasurer 


